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Rice
MEETING NOTES: July 1, 2020
Call to Order: Jim Olson convened the meeting.
A patriotic song was sung in
recognition of Independence Day.
Guests were
Magidoff.

Edie

and

Jerry

activities have begun to reopen slowly with some major
limitations. Golf and outdoor pickleball are open. The Dollar
and Hillside (lap swimmers only) pools are open for an
extremely limited number of swimmers every forty-five
minutes on the hour by reservation only. Locker rooms
remain closed and guests and lounging are not permitted.
The Tice Creek pool is still closed.

New Leadership Month: July is a time of new beginnings, a
time to reconnect with each other across distances and
differences and to respond to change.

Jeff characterized his approach as extremely cautious, so all
activities are for residents only right now despite the many
single residents. Rossmoor is 100% accountable for regional
and state requirements. However, the Gate cannot enforce
the mask requirement.

New Theme: John showed the 2020-2021 banner with the
new theme, “Rotary Opens Opportunities”.

Several newly re-envisioned and/or redesigned services are
emerging.
▪ Live stream concerts are available by log on.
▪ Plans are underway for a drive-in movie in the Hillside
parking area.
▪ Small scale wine tastings will be rolled out by specific
entries.
▪ The fitness center offers fitness videos that are virtual,
and they are scheduling specific activities for individuals.
▪ Bus service is slowly expanding.

Happy Birthday to Fumi Suzuki, Jackie Giffin, Jennifer
Hanson, Skip Hoyt, Roger Pickering, Dick Hamlish, and
Harvey Gilbert.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
An RRF grant recipient, Choice in
Aging and Ombudsman Services,
is providing free COVID-19 training
for staff working at local Skilled
Nursing Facilities (SNF) and Residential Care Facilities for
the Elderly (RCFE) in conjunction with a county task force
Happy Dollars: Steve, Joy, and Ruth contributed.
Interact Program: Patrice met with Jann and Dale. They
want to affiliate with our club. They are interested in raising
money and joining us. They invited us to tune into their zoom
meetings. Paul mentioned the group blurb.com.
Membership: We have a 50% return rate for the 2020 dues.
The current fee is $215. Additionally, there is a voluntary
contribution for Rotary International.

Regulations on previous services have changed but can once
again serve residents.
▪ Church services are allowed with limited attendance.
▪ The Farmers Market is operating.
▪ Shredding services have become available.
▪ Creekside Restaurant provides outdoor dining.
Hopefully, there will be progressive reopening. GRF expects
to reopen several activities in three to four weeks. Once
Rossmoor gets the go ahead to open the Fitness Center,
there are plans to implement a reservation-only system. The
fitness area will not have classes. Masks will be required to
get into the Center, but there may be some variation as to
which activities will more fully require mask. wearing. Of
course, this is largely dependent on closely monitoring
COVID case data throughout the city and county and
remaining under their advisement regarding reopening
timelines.
Presently, they have limitations on capacity of and number of
rooms available for meetings. Art studios for are not opened
yet because they are classified under realty guidelines.

CALENDAR
PROGRAM
Today
Jeff Matheson, Director of Resident Services at Rossmoor,
spoke about the staged physical reopening. Right now, sports
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Mallory Moench, SF Chronicle – The Effect of
the Corona Virus on Health Care Workers and
Health Care Institutions
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